
2017 Corporate Team Guide
We Are Bike to the Beach
Bike to the Beach is the Nation’s largest autism century ride series.  However, we more than a one day event.   We 
are a national community, a lifestyle, and a  family. We are a community of socially conscious and focused indi-
viduals that do not shy away from personal challenges and seek out ways to help our communities.

At Bike to the Beach, we are...

• A place everyone succeeds – Completing one of our charity bike rides is major accomplishment. Bike to 
the Beach’s support structure and the event’s teamwork culture ensure that over 99% of our riders com-
plete the challenge, despite that fact that a majority are 1st time century riders.

• A community, not an event – Bike to the Beach is more than a one day event; we are a community, a life-
style, and a family. We are a group individuals that do not shy away from personal challenges and seek out 
ways to help our communities.

• BOTH National and Local –  With events and partnerships in 8 major markets, Bike to the Beach has a na-
tional reach and market. Although we are national, we to stay true to a grassroots model with active com-
munity leaders in each market and local non-profit partners as beneficiaries. We may be a national brand, 
but our business is inspiring local communities.

An Autism Diagnoses
Autism is a group of complex disorders of brain development. These disorders are characterized by difficul-
ties in 

• Social interaction 

• Verbal and nonverbal communication and 

• Repetitive behaviors. 

ASD can be associated with intellectual disability, difficulties in motor coordination and attention, and physi-
cal health issues.  Most obvious signs of autism tend to emerge between 2 and 3 years of age. 



NATIONAL AND LOCAL IMPACT

NATIONAL PARTNERSHIPS - AUTISM SPEAKS
We have donated over 2.5 million dollars to our national beneficiary Autism Speaks.

Autism Speaks enhances is accelerating a spectrum of solutions for tomorrow. They are focused on to understanding 
and inclusion of ASD individuals, investing in breakthroughs in research, and improving the lives for everyone on the 
spectrum with a focus on housing and employment for the 50,000 individuals with autism aging out of our educational 

system.

LOCAL PARTNERSHIPS 
In each market, Bike to the Beach partners with local and grassroots autism organizations to support local communi-
ties. Our local partnership program seeks to create successful long-term relationships as a fundraising resource for our 
local partners. In the past three years, Bike to the Beach has donated more than 250,000 dollars to local organizations.    

CYCLING CAMPS FOR ASD INDIVIDUALS
Bike to the Beach has developed a partnership with iCan Shine to support iCanBike programs across the United States. 
Our programs teach members of the ASD community to ride bikes. Graduates ride in our charity events as part of our 
family challenge, an 8-mile biking challenge associated with our charity events.

For years, we hosted our own running event on Long Island.  The event diverted sub-
stantial resources from our primary mission: supporting families with autism.  Bike 
to the Beach has given our small organization an event that our community can rally 
behind and allows us to raise as much capital as our running event, without robbing 
the time, effort and resources from our core competency. 

 -  Kim Covell, Flying Point Foundation     

My younger son Caleb lives with Autism. One of 
my dreams for Caleb has always been to teach 
him how to ride a bike. 

The camp was by far our best week of sum-
mer EVER. My son’s smile and pure delight was 
something I had been waiting for years to see 
from him!!! He had NEVER shown such a love 
for any other activity we had been a part of. 

The love and compassion of everyone who was 
involved in the camp radiated.

  – Heather, Rise, for Autism, iCanBike Camp



A strong corporate culture backed by engaged and 
enthusiastic employees is critical to ensuring a firm’s 
operational success.  

While employees may view work and life spheres 
separately, organizing a Bike to the Beach will  prove 
to your employees that your company is invested in 
them beyond their work performance in the office.   
In return,  this will increase their motivation to per-
form for their peers and managers.

If a business […] encourages employees to participate [in charitable giving], workplace 
morale will improve as each person feels as though they are making a difference in the 

community. 

- Drew Hendricks, Forbes Magazine  

Enhanced Exposure - Positive exposure as volunteers and 
participants promote Bike to the Beach to their friends, col-
leagues, and networks.

Strong Local Connections - Strengthen your firm’s local con-
nections by providing funding to local service providers.

Greater Employee Pride and loyaty - Inspire  a sense of 
pride among your employees and encourage loyalty by posi-
tioning your company as a supporter of the community.  

Better Employees - Approximately 84% of Americans ages 
21-35 consider a company’s commitment to social issues when 
deciding where to work.

Extended Consumer Awareness - Although the event lasts 24 hours, its impact is felt in the community year-
round. Sponsors make a lasting impression: 50% of your rider teams fundraising contribute to your company’s 
sponsorship tier.

B2B AND A HAPPIER WORKFORCE

When your people work together as a team, you’ll get higher productivity per employee, 
better growth, better employee retention, and better profitability.”

-Ingar Grev, Washington Business Journal

THE CORPORATE TEAM



We will  give discounted registration to all of your employees.

KEYS TO SUCCESS

OPTIMIZING IMPACT ON CULTURE

Work-place awareness is essential to success - Creating an on-site Bike to the Beach program 
that is visible to all employees will develop a culture of support for the team and make it easy for 
everyone to get involved 

Make a schedule where your team rides together - Riding together will build comradery and 
teamwork that will ensure success in fundraising, on ride day, and in the workplace.  

Leadership is critical in business and it is critical to your ride team success - Assign leader-
ship roles or a team captain or committee to manage team interaction. This leadership role can be 
used to develop work-place leaders and/or provide stake for those value corporate social responsi-
bility. 

Make the event personal by hosting learning visits and  events - Our community (B2B com-
mittee members, non-profit partners, etc.) is available to speak about the event, training, the cause, 
and how to have a successful team.  And our team can coordinate volunteer opportunities in the 
autism community.

BENEFITS OF CORPORATE TEAM MEMBERSHIP

(1) 50% of Fundraising counted as Corporate Donation:  50% of your team’s fund-
raising dollars can be assigned to your Corporate Sponsorship Tier.

(2) Shared” fundraising aspect.  The fundraising minimum for a team is based on 
the number of people on your team. Each team must fundraise an average of $500 
per person. If you have a team of 4 people, the minimum fundraising total for the 

team must be $2,000. (4 X $500 = $2,000).



WHAT YOU’LL DO
• Start a team with an identifiable name

• Set an ambitious but attainable goal

• Send out an email blast expressing why 
the ride matters to you and why the event 
is exciting. Stress that anyone and every-
one can do it

• Update your team page

WHAT WE’LL DO
• Assign you a Captain Coach

• Work with you to design a t-shirt for your com-
pany and give you access to our vendors and 
pricing

• Post and share a social media story your com-
panies team highlight

• Feature your company in the Newsletter when 
it hits $5,000

WHAT YOU’LL GET

• Invitation to a captain’s only event

• Access to host an event at one of our event 
partners

• Support from a B2B captain coach

• Fundraising incentive points for free items

WHAT TO THINK ABOUT
• A good kick-off/training event (EVENT GUIDE)

• How can you get the larger community of non-
riders involved in supporting the cause?

• How can you thank your team after, acknowl-
edge them, or throw a post ride event to keep 
the momentum going into the next year

“Colleagues band together for some 
intense charitable endeavors, includ-
ing a 200-mile running relay race and a 
100-mile Bike to the Beach for autism.” 
 – Washingtonian Best Places to Work 
2016

GUIDE TO TEAM SUCCESS



OTHER WAYS TO GET INVOLVED

IN-KIND DONATIONS
Sponsorship benefits for in-kind donations will be based upon a 
2-to-1 ratio compared with the standard cash sponsorship fees. 

CREATE A CORPORATE RIDE TEAM
50% of your team’s fundraising dollars can be assigned to your 
Corporate Sponsorship Tier .
Discounted registrations are provided for Corporate Teams 

MONETARY DONATIONS
We offer National and City Level sponsors as well as local Gold 
and Silver options.

VOLUNTEER TEAMS
Increase your company’s visibility without raising a penny or 
extending an email. Become a better company by volunteering 
as a team. Come out and support the riders at a rest stop, start, 
or finish-line in company branded t-shirts that show your firms 
emphasis on the community.

INCENTIVES
Items of value that can be placed in our team store, services that 
can be redeemed. These will be evaluated on a case-by-case 
basis and promoted in our community in accordance with their 
value.

MARKETING – BRAND AWARENESS
Cobranded digital marketing and printed materials, and media 
partnership are evaluated on a case-by-case basis 

“As a local distributor, our clients 
love to know that we are involved 
in the community. Participating in 
the event and the added exposure 
throughout the year drives new cus-
tomers and adds to current custom-
er loyalty” – Michael Lindsay
Lindsay Automotive 


